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1 POWER COUPLE one-month gift certificate from ASDC CrossFit $100 $450 ASDC CrossFit in Flemington gift certificate for 2 people to use for one-month of free group fitness classes.

2 Namaste $35 $75 B1 Yoga "Namaste" $50 gift card + wellness basket.  Donated by B1 and Nina Cally.

3 Basket and gift card from Bangz Salon in New Hope $35 $150
Treat yourself to a haircut with the gift card from Bangz in New Hope!  Paired with a variety of hair care products, makeup and hair 
accesories, this basket makes a great gift for someone special.

4 DJ Spin Those Tunes! $50 $350 Two-hours of a DJ music package from the Base Entertainment Group

5 Basket of Goodies and Gift Card from Basil Bandwagon $35 $200 Basket of Goodies worth $150, including a $30 gift card.

6 Tubing Trip for 2! $50 $150
Tubing trip for 2 by Big Bear Gear Tubing in Kingwood, NJ.  Includes 2 premium tubes, shuttle ride and parking pass for anytime 
during the Summer of 2022.

7 "Blue Church x 3" by Bruce Berlin $50 $350 Framed Bruce Berlin Photograph "Blue Church x 3" taken in Taos, NM

8 Be Epic $75 $350 Enjoy one entire season of Tribe Team Training, a 10-day gym pass to Cornerstone Fitness in New Hope and fitness swag!

9
Set of 2 giclee paintings and signed tote bag by local artist Eleanor 
Voorhees

Set of 2 giclee paintings and signed tote bag, donated by local artist Eleanor Voorhees

10 Wellness kit by NEST $35 $150 Experience true wellness with a candle and tea set from NEST, in their most popular fragrance and flavor, Wild Mint & Eucalyptus

11 One month of introductory dance lessons for a couple One month of introductory dance lessons for a couple

12 Iron Hill Brewery Gift Basket and Gift Certificate $100 $350
Amazing gift basket from Iron Hill Brewery containing a $75 gift certificate, 2 growlers with $40 worth of fills, 2 pint glasses, 1 
ceramic mug, lifetime membership to reward program and other goodies, all valued at over $300.

13 Say cheese! Professional photography session with hair and makeup! $150 $500
Get your hair and makeup done by professional Jennifer Johnson (formerly of Zanya) and then spend 45 minutes with 
Photographer Kristina Gibb as she works with you through up to two poses (and wardrobe changes if you heart so desires).  
Perfect for senior pictures or professional headshots!

14 Dusty Blue Crystal Drop Earrings in Sterling Silver $35 $200 Gorgeous pair of blue crystal drop earrlings in sterling silver from one of the 'Top 10 Best Jewlers on Etsy", Ilona Rubin.

15 Gorgeous Swarovski Crystal Clear Earrings $35 $200 Dainty Swarovski clear drop earrlings in sterling silver from one of the 'Top 10 Best Jewlers on Etsy", Ilona Rubin.

16 Brand NEW, 2022 season Tory Burch "Perry Satchel" $200 $600 Black leather Tory Burch satchel handbag.

17 Paravel 'Aviator' CarryOn PLUS $75 $350 Paravel 'Aviator' CarryOn PLUS, in Sucba Navy

18 Cusinart Table Top Popcorn Maker $35 $175 Movies at home just got an upgrade with this Cuisinart Table Top Popcorn Maker!

19 End of an Era $75 $450
Local artist Joshua Lance, who can often be found painting with his easel on the Canal is moving across the country. Enjoy two of 
his last original paintings from our River Towns.

20 Holy Duck! $50 $350
Regionally regarded as the "tastiest duck around", this sampler from the Jurgielewicz Farm is an annual favorite.  A sampler kit, a 
peking duck meal kit and a 24 ct box of duck burgers! Plus keep it all fresh with this premier vacuum food saver.

21 Handmade black and white crocheted blanket by Mrs. Fabiano $35 $150 Handmade black and white crocheted blanket by Mrs. Fabiano

22
One hour in-home design or home staging consultation with Valerie Harris 
from Kaybella Interiors

$35 $175
One hour complimentary in-home design or home staging consultation with Valerie Harris from Kaybella Interiors. and spring floral 
arrangement

23 Candy-Palooza $35 $350 An unbelievable candy tower with jumbo sized versions of all of your favorites, with plenty to share! 
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24
Pamper yourself with a $150 gift certificate to La Chele Med Spa in New 
Hope.

$35 $150 Pamper yourself with a $150 gift certificate to La Chele Med Spa in New Hope.

25 Hot to trot: Free basketball registration for the 2022-23 season $25 $100
Hot to trot: Free basketball registration for the 2022-23 season.  Donated by the Lambertville Basketball Association.  Redemption 
instructions: attach this certificate to your registration form.

26 Pizza Party & Bike Safety Lesson with Lambertville Police Offer

50

Pizza Party for up to 10 children plus a Bike Safety Lesson with a Lambertville Police Officer, will take place at the Pavillion at Ely 
field.  Contact WLt. Brown at 609-397-3132 to redeem.

27 Ramble on!  Free football or cheer registration for the upcoming  season. $25 $100 Free football or cheer registration. Attach this certificate to registration form to redeem.

28
Experience a local tradition- spend an evening fishing with the crew at 
Lewis Fishery.

$50 $250 Experience a local tradition- spend an evening fishing with the crew at Lewis Fishery

29 Always a favorite! Enjoy this gift basket from Stella + Dot Basket of goodies from Stella + Dot

30 Owowcow Ice Cream Party $50 $250
This hot-ticket item is an ice-cream party for a student's entire class. It comes with ice cream from Owowcow and toppings. This 
prize is provided by the PTA of the Lambertville Public School and can be redeemed by reaching out to Stephanie Volmer at 
LPSPTA2@gmail.com. The PTA will coordinate with the teachers and administration for a date/time.

31 Leopard Voice of the Day at LPS $50 $250

The winning student will be able to present morning, mid-day, and end-of-day announcements. This privilege is currently for 6th 
grade students only, but this prize opens it to students in grades K-5. The prize is provided by the PTA of Lambertville Public School 
and can be redeemed by reaching out to Stephanie Volmer at LPSPTA2@gmail.com. The PTA will coordinate with the teacher and 
administration for a date/time

32 More Recess, Please! $50 $250

pring into summer with an extra recess for the entire class. This prize grants two additional recesses during the first two weeks of 
June. Give the gift of play to your child and their classmates! This prize is provided by the PTA of the Lambertville Public School and 
can be redeemed by contacting Stephanie Volmer at LPSPTA2@gmail.com. The PTA will coordinate with the teachers and 
administration for a date/time.

33 LPS Principal for a Day! $50 $500
Your child spends time with Mrs. Quinones enjoying lunch and acting as principal for the day! Email wanda.quinones@shrsd.org to 
redeem.

34
Best LPS lunch of the year!  In-school happiness for your child and up to 3 
friends with lunch delivered to school.

$50 $250 Your child chooses from Chik Fil A, Chipolte or Mike's; delivered for winner + 3 friends

35 Lunch with your favorite teacher $25 $100 Allow your child to choose any teacher at LPS to have a special lunch with, whenever their heart desires!

36 Pajama pass for your LPS child's WHOLE CLASS! $50 $250 Let your child be the hero by deciding when their class at LPS should have an impromptu Pajama Day!

37 Play ball! Free registration for LWAYBA for this season or next season! $25 $150 Free t-ball, baseball or softball registration.  Attach this certificate to your registration form to redeem.

38 Black + Decker Powercrush Digital Blender $35 $150
Less noise. More power! The BLACK+DECKER PowerCrush Digital Blender with Quiet Technology is designed for maximum 
convenience that doesn't interrupt everyday life. 

39 Painting by favorite local artist, Mike Mann Painting by favorite local artist, Mike Mann

40 Family Fun Basket 2.0 $75 $500
Four tickets to Great Adventure, Two tickets to Camden Acqarium, Four tickets to the NJ Festival of Ballooning, Four tickets to any 
Trenton Thunder home game, $25 gift certificate to Wax Scent Studio to make your own candle, a homemade candle and gift 
certificante for rock climbing at Gravity Vault!

41 Family Fun Basket Jr. $75 $650
Two full-day tickets to Sesame Place, Two day passes to the Crayola Factory, Four passes to the Bucks County Children's Museum, 
Four tickets to any production at Music Mountain Theater, 2 tickets to Roxey Ballet's April 23-24 production of Mowgli plus a Kid's 
Smart Microscope and a basket of goodies from Fiddleheart Academy of Witchcraft and Wizardry

42 Three-month family membership to New Hope Fitness $35 $250 Enjoy this three-month family membership to New Hope Fitness, donated by Dan Kramle.

43 10 class card for Ninja or Open gym classes $50 $250 Let your child's inner Ninja run free with this 10-class punch card to Nex Level in Flemington, can also be used for Open Gym.

44 Necklace, for yourself or as a gift! Necklace, for yourself or as a gift!

45
Mayor for a Day!  Spend the day with Lambertville mayor learning how 
city government works.

$25 $500 Mayor for a Day!  Spend the day with Lambertville mayor learning how city government works.

46 Odd Bird Brewery Gift Basket and Gift Card Odd Bird Brewery Gift Basket and Gift Card

47 Old York Cellars VIP Experience $75 $400 Wine, cheese and chocolate tasting for 4 adults PLUS a 3-month Vinter's Club Membership, donated by Old York Cellars.

48 Prallsville Mills' Cocktails and Progressive Dinner $50 $350 2 Tickets to the annual Progressive Dinner and Cocktail event at Prallsville Mills.



49 Framed 32"x38" Renoir "The Skiff" Reproduction on Canvas $50 $500 Beautifully framed 32"X38" Renoir canvas reproduction of "The Skiff"

50 Wooden 59" horse-themed home accent $25 $125 Wooden 59" horse-themed home accent

51 Pottery Barn 24"X42" Equine Artwork $35 $225 Pottery Barn 24"X42" Equine Artwork

52 Matching set of two signed and numbered Gordon Haas prints of Italy $50 $350
"Poppies Near Cortona" and "Tuscan Dream" are framed, 19"X22" prints that have been signed and numbered by local artist 
Gordan Haas

53 Lambertville Photograph Beautiful, one-of-a-kind photograph from talented local artist and educator, Shelley DiSalvi

54 Mother/Daughter Handmade earring Set Mother/Daughter Handmade earring Set, by local artist and educator Shelley DiSalvi.

55 RESERVED!  Parking space at South for a JUNIOR or SENIOR! $50 $500
Your student benefits from a reserved parking space at the high school for the rest of the school year, available for a JUNIOR or 
SENIOR!

56 Week of sports camp at SHRHS for 2022 $25 $125 Gift your child a week of sports camp for the 2022 summer break, located at SHRHS.  Email jason.miller@shrsd.org to redeem.

57 Science Experiment Party w/ Mr. Hewitt $50 $250
One hour of fun science experiments for your child plus 7 of their friends, either after school in the afternoons or during the first 
few weeks of the summer.

58
Get out of jail FOR THE WHOLE SPORTS SEASON w/ 2 SNACK SHACK 
passes during the 2022 or 2023 sports season!

$25 $250 Get out of jail free w/ a SNACK SHACK pass from XXX.  They will work one shift for you during the 2022 or 2023 sports season!

59 Lambertville Walking Food Tour $50 $250 Bottoms up...private Lambertville walking tour, tasting & food for 2 guests from Sister Cities Food Tours.

60 Custom-made necklace from Sojourner Beautiful, one-of-a-kind necklace from our frinds at Sojourner, custom-made for the LAEF.

61 Sourland Spirits Tasting Tour for 10 $50 $350 Sourland Mountain Spirits tasting tour for 10 people in their local distillary.

62 "Lambertville/New Hope Bridge at Night" by Stephen Harris $50 $350 Framed 11" X 14" photograph of the Lambertville/New Hope Bridge at Night

63 "Lambertville in the Snow" by Stephen Harris $50 $350 Framed 11" X 14" photograph of Lambertville in the snow.

64 Private lesson, rental and ammo $50 $250 This package includes a 1:1 private lesson, gun rental and ammo, donated by Tactical Training Center.

65 Kate Spade crossbody three bag trio $100 $375 Kate Spade crossbody three bag trio

66 Coach leather blush double strap handbag $150 $450 Coach leather blush double strap handbag

67 TopGolf Suite Package $50 $250
Enjoy two hours of playtime at TopGolf Swing Suite plus 1 large pizza and a pitcher of soda at the on-site sports cafe. add TO 
FAMILY 2.0

68 Coach handbag and matching wristlet $75 $350 Extra large Coach handbag and matching wristlet, donated by Vinnie Chin Strouse.

69 Police Escort to West Amwell Elementary! $50 $500 Let your children ditch the bus and get driven to school by a West Amwell Police Officer and then escorted into class!

70 Skip the line! ...at West Amwell Elementary parent pick-up $50 $250 Skip to the front of the WAES parent pickup line for the 2022-23 school year.  Email david.miller@shrsd.org to redeem.

71 Peronsalized message on the WAES Sign! $50 $250
Gift your child or special someone a personalized birthday message on the WAES school sign for the week of their birthday! Email 
david.miller@shrsd.org to redeem.

72 Pajama pass for your WAES child's WHOLE CLASS! $50 $250
Let your child be the hero by deciding when their class at WAES should have an impromptu Pajama Day! Email 
david.miller@shrsd.org to redeem.

73 WAES Principal for a Day! $50 $500 Your child spends time with Mr. Miller enjoying lunch and acting as principal for the day! Email david.miller@shrsd.org to redeem.



74
Best West Amwell lunch of the year!  In-school happiness for your child 
and up to 3 friends with lunch delivered to school.

$50 $250 Your child chooses from Chik Fil A, Chipolte or Mike's; delivered for winner + 3 friends

75 Wildcat Voice of the Day $50 $250

The winning student will be able to present morning, afternoon, and end of the day announcements. This privilege is currently for 
6th grade students only and would be opened to K-5.  This prize is provided by the PTO of West Amwell Elementary School and can 
be redeemed by reaching out to Jessica Hartigan at Westamwellpto@gmail.com. The PTO will coordinate with the students' 
teacher and administration for a date/time.

76 Owowcow Ice Cream Party $50 $250
This hot ticket item is an ice cream party for a student's entire class. It comes with ice cream from Owowcow and toppings. This 
prize is provided by the PTO of West Amwell Elementary School and can be redeemed by reaching out to Jessica Hartigan at 
Westamwellpto@gmail.com. The PTO will coordinate with the students' teacher and administration for a date/time.

77 Let's Get Ready for Some Eagles Football! $35 $250 Two season passes to the SHRHS Eagles home football games, two stadium blankets, and two Yeti mugs for hot chocolate.

78 One month of unlimited Zoom fitness classes $25 $150
This Gift Certificate allows you to attend unlimited fitness classes for 1 month with once a week health meetings, all with coach 
Stacy Yip, a NASM and WITS Certified Personal Trainer since 2014. Once membership starts, it will expire after 30 days. 

79 Zanya Spa Salon Gift Certificate and Basket Zanya Spa Salon Package

80 Springtime Nest $20 $75
Handmade springtime decoration to adorn you home, featuring an adorable feathered friend, custom-made by Lambertville 
YouTuber, Crafted by Corie , who has over 30K subscribers!

81 Hydrangeas in Bloom $20 $75
Springtime floral arrangement, adorned with fairy lights, custom-made by our own Lambertville YouTuber, Crafted by Corie , who 
has over 30K subscribers!

82 Handmade, battery-operated candle latern $20 $75
Hand-decorated latern, perfect for your spring decorating, custom-made by our own Lambertville YouTuber, Crafted by Corie, who 
has over 30K subscribers!

83 Spring has Sprung! $20 $75
Fresh springtime decoration for your home, custom-made by our own Lambertville YouTuber, Crafted by Corie, who has over 30K 
subscribers!

84 Curated Gift Basket from Zinc $35 $350 Gift Basket of goodies from Zinc, including large, handmade throw, candles, diffuser, coffee table book and journal.


